
Events : I\'m new, how do I sign in for an event ?Geschrieben von AElien - 20.03.2020 00:35_____________________________________Hello everyone, I am new to your forum and to online racing in GTR2, I don't speak german (I'm french but fluent in english), how do I sign up to an incoming event and how long before ? I have a lot of questions regarding this but any advice would be welcome, I  am very motivated about this.Thanks in advance B)============================================================================Aw: Events : I\'m new, how do I sign in for an event ?Geschrieben von PH! - 20.03.2020 07:21_____________________________________Hey and welcome to the Koelschbierbude! :)You dont have to sign up for our Events. Just join the Server and you are good to go. But, before you join, please make sure, that you have setup your gtr2 installation properly. The Events are on Mondays And Saturdays, and will be shown on our mainpage. To practice for an event, you can connect to the public servers anytime. There will be a training-server for the next event.What you have to do: -install a clean Version of gtr2. (E.g. Steam)-apply gtr2 V1.1 patch-download our auto-updater and let it install ALL mods-apply no-cd crack, if needed-Install 4gb-patch -Ingame, you need to Register separately in our Lobby-you are good to go B)Optional:-install advanced setup menu (it can be found in our download area)-install xd-tool-install map-pluginPlease make sure, that you are following the most important rule, when driving online: if you are crashing someone, wait for him to get back on track, say sorry and try to overtake a few turns later.If you have further questions or need any Kind of help, please let us know. We will do our best, to help :)Greets, PH!============================================================================Aw: Events : I\'m new, how do I sign in for an event ?Geschrieben von AElien - 20.03.2020 20:04_____________________________________Thanks for your quick and helpful reply, I will try to join tomorrow's lobby to participate in the Silverstone event, I am far from the fastest driver out there but it should be a good experiment. I can't for the life of me get the Map plugin to work on this install (it works fine on my heavily modded version) but it's not such a problem.Looking forward to race with some decent and clean competitors, it's not that easy to get by !Thanks PH!Edit : Got Map plugin working, simply forgot to tweak the PLR file============================================================================Aw: Events : I\'m new, how do I sign in for an event ?Geschrieben von PH! - 20.03.2020 20:36_____________________________________You're Welcome :)If you can login to a public-server, you should be goog to go. The map plugin... well, have you checked, if shared memory is set to "1"?Greets, PH!============================================================================Aw: Events : I\'m new, how do I sign in for an event ?Geschrieben von Mazzel - 20.03.2020 21:19_____________________________________Welcome AElien, Enjoy and have fun :) Greatings from Holland============================================================================Re:Events : I\'m new, how do I sign in for an event ?Geschrieben von ****JB**** - 21.03.2020 03:56_____________________________________Bonjour,bienvenu parmi nous AElien. Un FranÃ§ais de plus=3Si on se croisent surtout n'hesites pas pour les questions, ce sera avec grand plaisir. A bientÃ´t.Googleman:P translate:evil: Hello,welcome among us AElien. One more Frenchman = 3If we meet especially do not hesitate for questions, it will be with great pleasure. See you soon.============================================================================
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